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Story

 
Magical reading fun for girls aged 8/9+

 
Magical adventures with a strong girl protagonist

The sweet shop of Charlie’s aunt is a place where magic happens – for Aunt Agatha sells sweets with an

extra dose of hocus pocus! Not only does Charlie learn the secret of the magical sweets: she also realises

that she has magical powers too. Together with her aunt, her new friend Ella and Wilma the talking tortoise,

she battles the evil powers of the dark wizard Liquorice – using magic, friendship and plenty of sugary

enchantments!

What happens in Volume 2...
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Charlie joints the mission of the Sweet Magic Shop of Wonders. Her aunt Agatha owns an enchanted sweet

shop full of very special sweets, made with a generous helping of magic. She uses her sweets to help

people, and to spread happiness and joy. Which is just as well, because the dark wizard is doing everything

in his power to sow discord in the little village. Luckily, Aunt Agatha has just the right sugary spell for the job,

and the friends manage to lure the dark wizard into a trap...
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